Enrolment

Enrolment for Semester 2, 2018

Information about managing your enrolment

At UNSW, you will manage your enrolment online via myUNSW.

You can enrol into your classes after completing Part II of the online acceptance process OR you can log on again later and complete your enrolment at any time up until the relevant enrolment deadline.

Depending on the time of year that you receive your offer there may be a delay between you being able to complete Part I and Part II of the acceptance process. You will not be able to enrol into classes until you have completed Part II of the acceptance process and where applicable your deposit payment has been processed (if applicable).

Please be advised that some class times fill up quickly, therefore you are encouraged to enrol as soon as possible to ensure you get the classes times you want.

*Classes for Semester 2, 2018 begin the week commencing Monday 23 July, 2018.*

How to enrol

Please work through the enrolment checklist below. It will explain how to choose your courses and enrol online in myUNSW.

Be advised that some courses/class times fill up quickly, therefore you are encouraged to enrol as soon as possible to ensure you get the classes/times you want.

*Classes for Semester 2, 2018 begin the week commencing Monday 23 July, 2018.*

Information for Research Students

All postgraduate research candidates who have accepted their offer of admission into a research program at UNSW need to enrol before commencing study by contacting the Graduate Research School directly. Visit https://research.unsw.edu.au/getting-started for full information.

Need help?

Contact the Enrolment Support Centre! We are here to help.

Phone: +61 2 9385 1110
In person Getting Started Services only operate in the Library at specific times during the year, outside of Getting Started periods please visit Student Central.

How to enrol

Use the checklist below to guide you through how to choose your courses and enrol online.